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Abstract: We have analyzed the temperature stability of a 
MOS-capacitor microring optical modulator that was 
designed for critical coupling. We found that free carrier 
injection through DC bias control can compensate the 
extinction ratio (ER) drop that was caused by temperature 
drifting. 0.22 0C temperature drifting would drop the ER to 
5dB without DC bias and 8.7V DC bias could extend the 5dB 
limit to 1.860C temperature drifting.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Microring optical modulator [1] based on change of 
material refractive index through the free-carrier dispersion 
effect is an important device for dense optoelectronic
integration in a silicon microelectronic chip. Although the 
benefits for microring optical modulator are small footprint 
and hence insensitivity to the material loss, the most 
important optoelectronic performance, i.e. ER, for microring 
modulator declines severely due to high temperature 
coefficient of refractive index, 1.86×10-4 /0K for silicon [2].
In this report, we analyzed the off/on transmittance spectra 
and the ER on MOS-capacitor microring optical modulator 
without/with a DC bias gate voltage control subjected to 
temperature fluctuation.
2. DEVICE STRUCTURE DESIGN AND TEMPERATURE 
STABILITY SIMULATION
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the overview and the 
cross-sectional view of MOS-capacitor microring on a SOI 
wafer. The doping levels were 3×1018cm-3 for p-poly and 
3×1017cm-3 for n-crystalline silicon. The bus and the ring 
waveguides were TE-like single-mode around 1550 nm. The 
propagation constantV ȕ for both waveguides were closely 
matched, and the bending loss of the ring was about 0.9 
dBFP DW 5  ȝP RXWHU UDGLXV. The simulation methods 
and results are published in Ref. [3], [4], and [5] respectively.
We first obtained the refractive index (Nring), and loss 
coefficient (Dring) of the ring mode vs. VG by using methods in
Ref. [3]. The results are shown in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) resp-
Fig. 1.(a) MOS microring overview. (b) MOS microring 
cross-sectional view through cutline AB.
pectively. Due to 1V/nm breakdown field strength [5] for 
12nm gate oxide, the maximum VG for our device is limited 
to 12 V. The power coupling coefficient (N=0.2245) for 
critical coupling at off-state (VG=0V) can be obtained from 
the following condition:
                  N=1-exp (-2SRDring)             (1).
The corresponding gap width can be obtained by firstly 
reducing the 3-D microring into 2-D microring through the 
effective index method (EIM), and then the finite difference 
time domain (FDTD) method was applied to this 2-D
microring. The result was 172.77 nm.
Assuming that the intensity-insertion-loss coefficient of the
coupling is 0, transmittance spectra for both off-state and 
on-state (VG=3.3V) can be obtained by substituting ț1ring,
and Dring into the transmittance equation in Ref. [6] under 
ǻ7  0C. The results are shown in Fig. 3 as the black lines.
Sufficient high ER is achievable at operating wavelength Ȝop)
of 1556.91 nm. Comparing to the off-state transmittance 
spectrum, the on-state spectrum was shifted and widened by
3dB bandwidth.
Fig. 2.(a) Mode refractive index. (b) Loss coefficient. vs. 
VG for MOS-capacitor microring.
We analyzed the temperature stability on off- and on-state 
transmission spectra without a DC bias VG control by using 
+1.86×10-4 /0K temperature coefficient and neglecting the 
change of loss coefficient within the temperature drifting
(ǻ7). Off- and on-state transmittance spectra can be obtained 
for various ǻ7 through the transmittance equation in Ref. [6]. 
The results are shown in Fig. 3 as the red lines for ǻ7=1.67
0C. ER was reduced to -3.03 dB at Ȝop. The negative value of 
ER was due to on-state transmittance smaller than off-state 
transmittance at Ȝop. The resonant wavelength Ȝr) at the 
off-state, was shifted to 1557.06 nm for ǻ7=1.67 0C. The Ȝr
/ǻ7 slope is +0.088 nm/ 0C. We then repeated the previous 
procedure to obtain ER for various ǻ7s as shown in Fig. 4 as 
the squares. The 5 dB ER corresponds to 0.22 0C drift as can 
be obtained from Fig. 4. The results suggest the temperature 
stability control of the microring optical modulator must be 
within 0.22 0C.
The operating wavelength (Ȝop) was kept constant at 
1556.91nm when the temperature was drifting. Due to 3.3 V 
modulation voltage and 12 V maximum operating gate 
voltage limitations, the maximum DC bias gate voltage is 8.7 
V. By calculating the transmittance spectrum with a DC bias 
gate voltage control, we can obtain the Ȝr, and then we can 
obtain theȜr /DC VG slope is -0.017 nm/V. With 8.7 V VG bias
voltage control, Ȝop keeps unchanged for our device when 
'T=1.67 0C (8.7 V×0.017 nm/V / 0.088 nm/ 0C) as shown in 
Fig. 3 as the blue lines. ER reduced only to 11.6 dB with DC 
VG=8.7V when ER reduced to -3.03 dB without a DC VG
control. Due to the critical coupling condition, i.e. Eq. (1), 
being not satisfied, the ER for 'T=1.670C can not maintain as 
higher as that for 'T=00C. Repeating the previous procedure 
of keeping Ȝop constant with a DC VG, we then obtained the 
ER for various ǻ7s as shown in Fig. 4 as the circle curve, and 
the corresponding DC bias VGs are also shown in Fig. 4 as the 
triangle curve. The 5 dB ER corresponds to 1.86 0C as can be 
obtained from Fig. 4. Above 1.670C, the DC bias VG control 
is not increased and kept 8.7V to avoid the gate oxide 
breakdown. The results suggest that the ER can be maintained 
to be larger than 5dB by DC biasing the device to within 1.86 
0C temperature fluctuation.
3. CONCLUSION
We presented off/on transmittance spectra and ER analysis 
Fig. 3.off/on -state transmission spectra of MOS microring
under temperature drifting ǻ7 0, and 1.670C with VG=0 and
8.7V bias.
Fig. 4. Extinction ratio vs. temperature drifting for MOS
microring.
on MOS-capacitor microring optical modulator without/with 
a DC bias gate voltage control when the device is designed 
for critical coupling and subjected to temperature drifting. For 
5 dB ER, we estimated that 1.86 0C temperature drifting can 
be tolerated with 8.7 V DC bias gate voltage.
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